REGISTRATION FORM:

The Enneagram
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OF TRANSFORMATION
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An Introductory Workshop
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th
9:30 to 3
Knox United Church
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*****************

Cost for members of Knox: $25
Cost for those who are not part of the
Knox congregation: $60
Includes a soup, salad and bread lunch
made by David Hensrud
LIMITED REGISTRATION
minimum of 8
maximum of 15
mail with payment
to be received by October 8th

Knox United Church
116 5th Avenue S
Kenora, Ontario, P9N 2A2
(807) 468-6923
knox@kmts.ca
www.knoxunitedkenora.ca

The Enneagram
is a very old map and a symbol
of change and transformation
a symbol that provides
direction and meaning
to the experience of being human
“The Enneagram has emerged as a tool
that is forcing many of us to a brutal and converting
honesty about good and evil
and the ways that we hide from ourselves
and therefore hide from God.
It tries to address this ʻcompromise with lifeʻ
and this ʻevasion of realityʻ
that the ego is so invested in
and that religion often promotes.”

helps us to recognize
our patterns of behaviour...
and invites us to choose to change
a spiritual tool...it helps us to live out
our unique virtue

Richard Rohr

In this high place
it is as simple as this,
Leave everything you know behind.
Step toward the cold surface,
say the old prayer of rough love
and open both arms.
Those who come with empty hands
will stare into the lake astonished,
there, in the cold light
reflecting pure snow,
the true shape of your own face.
David Whyte “Tilicho Lake”

Make ready for the Christ,
whose smile like lightening,
sets free the song of everlasting glory
that now sleeps...
in your paper flesh.
Thomas Merton

FACILITATOR:
Cheryl Kinney Matheson M.Div

I was introduced to The Enneagram 15 years ago
and have studied with spiritual mentors
David Walsh and Carol Ann Gotch
(Inscapes, Winnipeg).
I am an Ordained Minister and have served within
United Church congregations for 28 years.
For the past three years,
I have also been an instructor with
The Prairie Jubilee Program,
a program for spiritual formation
and the training of spiritual directors.
I am a member of Spiritual Directors International.

I prefer that you come to this workshop having
NOT taken any on-line typing.
My way of learning
and the way that I will teach The Enneagram
is to have you develop your inner witness.
A slower
but more deeply revealing process.

The Enneagram is a beautiful blend
of psychology
and spirituality.

